
DM818 - Parallel Computing, Weekly Notes, Week 45

� Note that there is a di�erent schedule in the second quarter (Mo 14-16 and Thu 8-10).

� In the second quarter there will be more tutorials than in the �rst quarter. Lectures

will usually be held Mondays 14:15-15:45, Tutorials will usually be held Thursdays

8:15-10:45.

� In week 45 Chapter 5 of the course book will be discussed (\Analytical Modelling

of Parallel Programs"). Note that this Chapter is essential for the understanding of

scalability and isoe�ciency analyses that we will discuss during the next weeks. I

strongly recommend to prepare for this lecture and for the corresponding exercise

sessions.

� The exercises for the tutorial session on Nov. 5th, will be published next Monday

latest.

� The third mandatory assignment will be published after the lecture in week 45 (Nov.,

2/11).

� The fourth (and last) mandatory assignment will also be published in week 45. You

will have to chose an algorithm to be parallelized and analyzed w.r.t. to scalability

yourself. (I will make some suggestions in the lecture). For the last mandatory

assignment you will be requested to submit a short problem speci�cation and a short

working plan that satis�es certain requirements (within approx. 10 days after the

assignment was announced). After a review of this you will work on the assignment.

In addition to the usual report, you will have to make a short presentation of what

you did in last week 51. More details will be given next week.

Announcement from the matalogifest planning committee:

Fredag d. 13 november er der matalogifest i fredagsbaren. Temaet er som datoen

antyder selvf�lgelig fredag d. 13-tema. Prisen inkl. spisning er: 125 kr.

Festen starter kl. 18:30.

I baren tilbydes der billige drikkevarer: �l: 5 kr., Drinks: 10 kr., Shots: 5 kr,

Sodavand: 5 kr.

Tilmelding og betaling sker p�a http://imadafagraad.dk/matalogifest senest

tirsdag d. 10/11.

http://imadafagraad.dk/matalogifest

